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This paper presents a method to control the ground current in a back-to-back connection of three-phase T-type
rectifier and inverter stages, if operated from a three-phase mains with grounded neutral point and a star-connected
three-phase load with grounded star-point. The proposed control scheme requires a ground current sensor and a single
control loop, achieves a closed-loop control system bandwidth of 1.7 kHz, and does not interact with the existing input
phase current control system that is used to achieve sinusoidal mains currents. According to the presented experimental
results, an effective reduction of the rms ground current from more than 200 mA (without controller) to less than 3 mA
(with the proposed control scheme) is realized.
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1. Introduction

The Controllable AC Voltage Source (CVS) is a key ele-
ment of the emerging power-hardware-in-the-loop simulation
systems, which are successfully employed in a wide field of
applications, for example to analyze power grid dynamics (1)

or identify implications of grid faults on power electronic sys-
tems (2) (3). Due to the versatile use of the CVS, it is required
to feature high bandwidth and low output impedance, which
can be achieved with the T-type inverter output stage depicted
in Fig. 1 (4), where a fourth bridge-leg provides overmodula-
tion for loads whose star-points are open. A mains-connected
PFC T-type rectifier powers the inverter stage of the CVS and
it is considered that the star-point of the supplying mains is
tied to ground as shown in Fig. 1. The nominal power of the
considered CVS is 10 kW and the source is operated from
a symmetrical three-phase mains with a nominal phase-to-
phase rms voltage of 400 V.

Typical applications of the CVS also include operations
with star-connected three-phase loads whose star-points are
connected to ground, according to Fig. 1. In this case, mi-
nor imprecisions in the generation of the bridge-leg input and
output voltages can lead to voltage drops across the input and
output filters, which cause a ground current due to the present
ground connections at the star-points of the mains and the
load. This current is of Common Mode (CM) type and can
lead to saturation of the CM inductors in the rectifier’s EMI
filter.

Numerous publications are dedicated to the control of cir-
culating currents that occur in parallel operated inverters,
which, besides the CM (zero-sequence) component also con-
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tain positive- and negative-sequence components. In this
context, (5)∼(7) present the control of circulating currents in two
parallel connected GTO inverters, three-level neutral-point
clamped inverters, and back-to-back connections of three-
phase PFC rectifier and inverter stages, respectively. Sub-
sequent research focused on generalized mathematical mod-
eling and control of circulating currents (8) (9) and the extension
of existing models to systems with independent DC-links (10).
These investigations, however, commonly focus on inverter
systems for motor applications and do not take EMI filters
into consideration. With regard to the control of ground cur-
rents in inverter systems with dedicated EMI filter, only few
documented results exist (4) (11) (12): in (11) the ground current is
implicitly controlled by controlling the voltage between the
negative rail of the DC-link and ground and in (4) (12) the ground
current is directly measured and controlled. Since the CM
inductors of the EMI filter are sensitive to saturation, this
work pursues the direct control of the ground current in ac-
cordance to (4) (12). However, the concepts presented in (12) and (4)

are based on control structures with three and two cascaded
control loops, respectively, and both proposals require two
current sensors.

In this paper, in Section 2, it is shown that a single loop
control structure, which only requires measurements from
a single current sensor, facilitates effective control of the
ground current, since the losses of the EMI CM inductors
provide considerable damping of the filter’s resonances. In
Section 3, a detailed experimental verification of the pre-
sented concept is provided. From the obtained measure-
ments, the suggested ground current control scheme is found
to not interfere with the input current controllers, i.e., same
Total Harmonic Distortion (THD) is measured for the ground
current control scheme being inactive or active. The pre-
sented control approach achieves an effective reduction of the
rms ground current to values less than 3 mA and a closed-
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Fig. 1. Controllable AC Voltage Source (CVS) with a three-phase input stage inclusive EMI filter, balancer cir-
cuit in the split DC-link (S 1, S 2, Lbal), a three-phase four-leg output stage comprising a four-line two-stage LC
filter, and a three-phase load with ground-connected star-point. The ground current control loop, with controller
and time delay introduced by the power stage, is depicted in the top left-hand corner, where a gain −1 is introduced
to correctly account for the defined direction of ignd; v0,cm,set is added to the setting values of the PWM generators
of the three input phases of the rectifier.
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Fig. 2. CM equivalent circuit of the CVS depicted
in Fig. 1 for grounded mains star-point, zero mains
impedance (Lm → 0), and grounded load. In addition to
Fig. 1, RLcm,1 and RLcm,3 are included to model core losses
of Lcm,1 and Lcm,3; furthermore, Cdm,1 and Cdm,2 (and the
respective damping branches) are neglected due to com-
parably low impedances.

loop control bandwidth of 1.7 kHz. It can be applied in
a straight-forward manner to back-to-back connected three-
phase PFC rectifiers and inverters.

2. CM Equivalent Circuit and Controller Design

Fig. 2 depicts the system’s CM equivalent circuit, which
is composed of the CM equivalent circuits of the EMI filter
and the rectifier and inverter stages of the CVS. There, the
inverter stage is approximated by the voltage source vN,out,
since the output phases are not coupled by means of CM in-
ductors and because the small-signal bandwidth of the output
voltage control loop (≈ 7 kHz, cf. (4)) is considerably greater
than the bandwidth finally achieved for the ground current
control loop (1.7 kHz). The capacitors Cdm,1 and Cdm,2 are
neglected, due to 3Cdm,1 � Ccm,1 and 3Cdm,2 � Ccm,2. The
two resistors RLcm1 and RLcm3 consider the implications of the
CM inductors’ core losses on the frequency response of the
EMI filter.

With regard to the CM inductor, no immediately descrip-
tive model is found in literature, which clarifies, how the CM
and DM equivalent inductances can be determined for a de-
fined CM inductor with known self inductances and known
couplings between its phases. Therefore, this is briefly ex-
plained here for the three-phase CM inductor depicted in
Fig. 3(a), where

v1 = L11di1/dt + M12di2/dt + M13di3/dt (1)
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Fig. 3. (a) Three-phase CM inductor; (b) equivalent
model of the three-phase CM inductor with its internal
model being decoupled by means of three ideal 1:1 trans-
formers.

is valid for v1 and similar expressions apply to v2 and v3.
Based on the assumption of a completely symmetric three-
phase CM inductor, equal self inductances, L = L11 =

L22 = L33, and mutual inductances, M = Mmn with m, n ∈
{1, 2, 3} ∧ m , n, can be considered and (1) reduces to

v1 = Ldi1/dt + M(di2/dt + di3/dt), (2)

which, after adding Mdi1/dt−Mdi1/dt = 0, can be rearranged
to

v1 = (L − M)di1/dt + Md(i1 + i2 + i3)/dt. (3)

Fig. 3(b) depicts the model corresponding to (3) where ideal
transformers with turns ratios of 1:1 are used to decouple
the physical terminals of the CM inductor from its internal
model. With this, the CM and DM equivalent circuits can be
directly determined. For CM

vcm = v1 = v2 = v3 ∧ i1 = i2 = i3 = icm/3 and k =
M
L

→ Lcm = (L − M)/3 + M = L(1 + 2k)/3 (4)

applies, which is in accordance to the result derived in (13). For
DM (positive- and negative-sequence components) i1 + i2 +

i3 = 0 needs to be satisfied, from where the inductance per
phase, Ldm = L − M = L(1 − k), is calculated.

According to Fig. 2, both, v0,cm and vN,out, can be used
to control the ground current. Because the purpose of the
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Fig. 4. Measured (black line) and calculated (grey line)
CM transfer functions of the LCLCL EMI input filter. For
the calculated transfer function the measured filter com-
ponent values as given in Fig. 2 were employed.

CVS is output voltage control, the authors of this work de-
cided to let v0,cm, i.e., the PFC rectifier stage, control the
ground current. This ensures that there are no interactions
between the highly dynamic output voltage and the ground
current control loops. Since the value of vN,out is indepen-
dent of ignd, vN,out = 0 can be considered without restrict-
ing the further analysis. Therefore, the transfer function
GCVS,cm = Ignd/V0,cm for vN,out = 0 depicted in Fig. 4 is the
one which is relevant for the design of the controller. This
transfer function directly results from the CM equivalent cir-
cuit of the CVS and has magnitude values in dBΩ−1 (refer-
ence value is 1 Ω−1). In addition, a time delay of the converter
of 16µs (modeled with a first-order Padé approximation) is
considered.

In Fig. 4 a difference between measured and calculated
transfer functions is observed for very low frequencies, f <
10 Hz, since the inductor’s losses are not modeled, there.
Within the frequency range relevant for the design of the
ground current controller a resonance frequency is observed
at 8.4 kHz, which is mainly attributed to the weakly damped
innermost series resonant circuit formed with Lcm,1, Ccm,1,
and RLcm1, cf. Fig. 2.

In principle, GCVS,cm could be solely controlled with a P-
controller. However, higher gain (and thus, increased con-
trol bandwidth) can be realized if a PT1-element is used to
attenuate the filter resonance at 8.4 kHz. Furthermore, a PI-
controller is employed to achieve increased open-loop gain
(and thus, increased disturbance suppression) at low frequen-
cies. Based on these consideration, a PI+PT1-controller re-
sults,

GPI+PT1
=

Kp

1 + sT

(
1 +

1
sTi

)
. (5)

With Kp = 85 V/A, T = 43µs, and Ti = 4.3 ms, phase
and gain margins of 68◦ and 15 dB result, cf. Fig. 5. For the
closed loop transfer function a cut-off frequency of 1.7 kHz
results and the corresponding step response is comparable
to that of a second-order low-pass filter with a rise time of
220µs. Without the PT1-element, i.e., for a conventional PI-
controller, Kp = 32 V/A and Ti = 1 ms are determined for
similar phase and gain margins of 68◦ and 10 dB. With this, a
reduced cut-off frequency of 580 Hz results. For this reason,
and due to the low additional implementation effort for the
PT1-element, the PI+PT1-controller is preferred in this work.

3. Experimental Verification

Given that vN,out = 0 can be considered, cf. Section 2, the
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Fig. 5. Gain plot of the open ground control loop trans-
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Fig. 6. The three-phase T-type PFC rectifier stage of the
CVS used to conduct the experimental verification of the
investigated control scheme. The terminal m is directly
connected to ground except for measurements without
ground current controller, where a resistor, Rlim = 1.6Ω,
is used to limit the ground current.

inverter stage of the CVS can be omitted. For this reason, the
experimental verification is performed with the three-phase
PFC rectifier stage of the CVS depicted in Fig. 6.

All experiments were conducted with a reduced DC-link
voltage of 350 V and a line-to-line mains voltage with a re-
duced rms value of 173 V. This lowers the risk of a simul-
taneous saturation of Lcm,1 and Lcm,3 in case of a deactivated
ground current controller, because Lcm,1 and Lcm,3 saturate
at 100 Hz at relatively low currents of 340 mA and 65 mA,
respectively. Further details related to the EMI filter compo-
nents are available in (4). The converter is operated with an
output power of 1.5 kW and at 50 Hz mains frequency. The
ground current is measured with LEM’s CTSR 0.6-P current
sensor, which features the measurement of residual currents
with rms values up to 600 mA, an accuracy of 1.5% at an
ambient temperature of 25◦C, and a bandwidth of 9.5 kHz
(−1 dB). A load resistance of 2 × 41Ω is connected between
the p- and the n-terminals shown in Fig. 6. The m-terminal is
directly connected to ground, except for measurements with-
out ground current controller, where a resistor, Rlim = 1.6Ω,
is used to limit the ground current.

Fig. 7 shows different step responses of the closed ground
current control loop with reference steps of +100 mA and
−200 mA. Except for a slight overshoot of the measured cur-
rent, which is addressed to the reduced permeability of Lcm,3
due to partial saturation, a good matching between simulation
and measurement results is obtained.
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Fig. 8. Experimental results for balanced mains volt-
ages, va, vb, vc; the mains currents ia, ib, ic and the ground
current ignd are measured with the PFC rectifier stage of
the CVS depicted in Fig. 1: (a) for deactivated and (b) for
activated ground current controller. In (a) a resistance
of 1.6Ω has been inserted to limit the ground current to
reasonable values and in (b) the terminal m of the PFC
rectifier is directly connected to ground. (c) Measured
DC-link voltages Vdc,1, Vdc,2, and Vdc,1 + Vdc,2 (DC-link
capacitors: C1 = C2 = 240µF).

Fig. 8 depicts measured phase voltages, phase currents,
ground currents for deactivated and activated ground current
controller, and DC-link voltages. Tab. 1 lists the achieved
rms values of the ground current, measured with a true rms
multimeter, for different values of the output power and for
Rlim → 0. The table reveals rms currents of less than 3 mA.
Even though Rlim = 1.6Ω has been used in the case of the
deactivated ground current controller, a high average cur-
rent of 220 mA results. This current leads to saturation of
Lcm,1 and Lcm,3 and hence a large current ripple is obtained.

Table 1. Rms values of ground currents at different out-
put power levels, measured with a multimeter (Fluke 175
true rms digital multimeter), for activated ground current
controller, and Rlim → 0.

Output power Ground current
500 W 2.7 mA
750 W 2.5 mA
1 kW 2.5 mA

1.25 kW 2.8 mA
1.5 kW 2.5 mA
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Fig. 9. Experimental results for unbalanced mains volt-
ages, V{a,b,c} = {100, 98, 102}V: (a) Voltage between the
mid-point of the DC-link, m, and ground for Rlim → ∞;
(b) resulting ground current for activated ground current
controller and Rlim → 0.

Same power factors (99.9%), THD values of the phase cur-
rents (2.4%), and voltage ripples superimposed on Vdc,1 and
Vdc,2 are measured for activated and deactivated ground cur-
rent controller. With the employed DC-link capacitances,
C1 = C2 = 240µF, peak to peak voltage ripples of 15 V
result for Vdc,1 and Vdc,2, cf. Fig. 8(c). For the total DC-link
voltage, Vdc,1 +Vdc,2, a peak to peak voltage ripple of less than
5 V has been measured.

In a final experiment, the ground current control system
is tested for an unbalanced three-phase system with rms
phase voltages of V{a,b,c} = {100, 98, 102}V (2% unbalance).
Fig. 9(a) depicts the CM voltage measured between the mid-
point of the DC-link, m, and ground for Rlim → ∞. Without
ground current controller, a sinusoidal CM current with an
amplitude of 0.44 A and a frequency of 50 Hz is calculated
for this voltage (assuming linear CM filter chokes), which
would cause saturation of the CM filter chokes. At 50 Hz
the proposed controller features a calculated attenuation of
the ground current by 28.5 dB, which leads to a remain-
ing rms ground current of 0.037 × (0.44 A/

√
2) = 11.6 mA

for activated ground current controller. The measurement,
cf. Fig. 9(b), confirms this result with a measured rms cur-
rent of 12 mA.

4. Conclusion

The presented work documents the successful control of
ground currents for a given three-phase T-type back-to-back
PFC rectifier (with EMI filter) and inverter system by means
of a single control loop. The proposed control structure is
less demanding than the formerly suggested multi-loop struc-
tures (4) (12) and requires only a single current sensor. In the
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course of control design considerations it is found that a con-
troller composed of series-connected conventional PI- and
PT1-elements is suitable to stabilize the system, since it pro-
vides further attenuation to the resonance peaks of the CM
filter (in addition to the already present passive attenuation
by reason of the losses in the EMI CM inductors). With this,
a closed-loop ground current control bandwidth of 1.7 kHz is
achieved. Successful operation is experimentally verified in
presence of balanced and unbalanced three-phase voltages.
The measured rms ground currents are less than 3 mA and
12 mA for balanced and unbalanced supply voltages, respec-
tively. Furthermore, phase current and ground current control
systems have been found to operate in parallel and no mea-
surable interactions could be identified.
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